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New words
Childish
Pebble
Donkey
Dirty
Anger
Excitement
Playful
Naughty
Washerman
Silly
Word meanings
Silly – foolish
Childish – immature
Pebbles – rounded stones
Scold – to punish or to speak angrily
Excitement – state of being excited
Insist – urge with force.
Fill in the blanks with the words given in the bracket after adding “ly”.
1. The old man crossed the road slowly. (slow)
2. Donot speak loudly. (loud)
3. I solve the sums easily. (easy)
4. He talked to me in a friendly manner. (friend)
5. The soldiers fought in the war bravely. (brave)
6. Somya talked to me very angrily. (angry)
7. The new shoes are lovely. (love)
8. He is really smart. (real)
9. Let us sing softly. (soft)
Add “ful” to make a word.
1. The children are playful. (play)
2. The flowers are beautiful. (beauty)
3. The looks are useful. (use)
4. The vegetables are plentiful. (Plenty)
Add “-ish” to make a new word.
1. That girl is always crying. She is childish. (child)
2. I slipped on a banana peel. I feel foolish. (fool)
Answer the following questions:
1. What does the baby do with the pebbles?
Ans: The baby put the pebbles in her mouth thinking that they are real food.
2. What does the baby do with the book?
Ans: The baby tears the pages of the book and roars with joy.
3. When does baby laugh?
Ans: When baby’s brother scolds her or calls her naughty then she laughs.
4. Why does the washerman bring donkeys?

Ans: The waserman brings donkeys to carry away the dirty clothes.
5. What does the baby want to catch?
Ans: The baby wants to catch the moon.
6. Who becomes the school master?
Ans: The baby’s brother becomes the school master.
7. When does the bay keep quiet?
Ans: The baby keys quiet when her brother warns her that he is the school master and she
better not make a noise.

